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CHAPTER II: INTERVIEW WITH GRACE NAYLOR
Leola Grace <Lightsey) Naylor began her teachlng
career ln a one-room rural schoolhouse ln Elbert County,
Colorado durlng the 1931-32 school year. She taught ln thls
school untll the end of the 1932-33 school year. She then
moved north of Wel llngton, Colorado to live with her
parents. During her two terms of teaching she had saved
enough money to attend college for a full term. She attended
college during the 1934-35 term. Her second teaching Job was
ln a rural school north of Wellington in Larimer County. On
March 1, 1936 she married George Naylor. She '1 lost her
school" because teachers at this tlme could not be married.
Mr. and Mrs . Naylor moved to Wellington, Colorado. There was
an understanding between them that she would go back to get
her degree.
Following her high ~choo\ graduation ln 1930, Mrs.
Naylor started on her degree at the Colorado State Teacher/s
College. This was during the depression years and the
finances were rough. Mrs. Naylor received the Waiver / s of
Fee Scholarship, but she and her father did have to go and
borrow S75 so she could attend college for the first
quarter. Mrs. Naylor/s brother helped her durlng the second
and third quarters. In the spring of that year, Mrs. Naylor
took the Colorado State Teacher / s Test and she passed the
test and began her teaching career.
In the summer of 1936, Mrs. Naylor finished her course
work and

received her degree at the Colorado State
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Teacher's College. Her maJor was ln the Junlor hlgh area.
She chose thls maJor after looking over the course work and
seelng that the Junlor high maJor had good courses in
everything you would also need for the lower grades . She
believed that wlth this degree she would be more rounded.
Her minor was ln English and the degree made her ellglble
for most any teaching including the secondary level.
In August of 1936, two weeks before the start of
school,

the first grade teacher ln We\ llngton resigned to

take a Job in Cheyenne, Wyoming and she resigned ln favor of
Mrs. Naylor . Mrs. Naylor felt like her prayers were
answered. She accepted the Job and she taught for four years
in the flrst grade at Wellington. At the end of the fourth
year Mrs. Naylor became pregnant. She gave up her Job to
stay home and start her family. She described herself as
being old-fashioned and she didn / t believe a pregnant
person's place was ln the school. Mrs. Naylor was home wlth
her two children for the next five years. Durlng which tlme
they moved to Oregon. At the end of the five years, the
family relocated ln Republican County, Kansas. Mrs. Naylor
taught for eighteen years in Republican County. She taught
for six years ln the Star School Dlstrlct 57, six years ln
the Excelsior School Dlstrlct 66, and slx yeare in the
Munden school system. The family then moved to Norton,
Kansas and she taught for slx years there. Her flnal three
years of teaching were ln Jennings, Kansas. Adding up a
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total of 34 years of teaching. More often than not. she
taught in the one-room schools.
For the purpose of this project we spent the maJority
of the remainder of the interview ta l king about the six
years she taught ln the Excelsior school. Excelsior School
District 66 was located ten miles north and one mile east of
Bellevllle, Kansas. At the time of her teaching Highway 81
ran right In front of the schoo l . It sits on the northeast
corner of Sect i on 14 in Liberty Township. The school was
organized on March 18, 1872. Z.J. Taylor. B. E. Congron, and
B. Hays

were elected to the schoolboard. <Repullcan County

Retired Teachers Association, 1977) Mrs. Naylor recalls
people saying that the land was donated by the owners of the
land and then the schoolyard was fenced off from the
remaining l and. Excelsior had an ideal location and
therefore it was used for 4-H Club meetings and other
community events. Currently the building ls still being used
for 4-H Clubs and Extentlon Council Meetings.
Mrs . Naylor pa i nted a very descriptive picture of the
Excelsior school for

one ✓ s

mind when she described the

school. The school was fairly modern compared to others
nearby. The heat was provided by a butane heater and the
butane gas tank was outside. The butane heater was l ocated
on the west wall and lt did a very good Job. There was a
flat surface on top for the lunches. The llght was provided
malnly by sunlight although Excelsior dld have electrlclty.
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Before the indoor works were constructed during her second
or third year there the outhouse was used and water was
brought into the school in a big J ar . The children drank
from a common dlpper or they had their own cups. The schoo l
itself was of rec tangular shape llke most of the rural
school. The contents of the building included a black board
that covered the west wall of the school. The black board
was both low and high enough to accommodate the different
ages of children. There were windows on both sldes . The
school also had a piano which set to the right of the
heater. The desks for the students at Excelsior were
individual desks and the front part was used to store the
children's books. There was a large teachers desk and a
rotating chair for the teacher. The teacher ' s desk was to
the left of the heater . There was a recitation bench near
the teacher ' s desk. As the different c l asses were ready for
thelr dally lesson ln a subject they would go to the front
with the teacher, sit on the bench, and face the teacher ' s
desk. This al lowed Mrs. Naylor to give her attention to the
students at the bench and she could also see the other
children at the i r desks. Mrs . Naylor said they developed a
two finger signa l which was a sign that the child signaling
needed to go to the outhouse or later to the indoor
bathroom. Signs like this one kept the distractions to a
minimum.

On the walls of Excelsior there hung pictures of

famous people.
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The playground was very wel 1 kept and they wer~
provided with a large area for games and equipment. The
equipment included a slide. swings, and a merry-go-round.
The older children played competition games like baseball .
racing games, and blind man's bluff. Some of the children
1 ived close enough that they rode their bikes to school.
Overall, Mrs. Naylor felt she was very fortunate that they
didn 1 t have many accidents. She dld recall one day in whlch
one of the girls was riding her bike during outside play and
she fell and broke her arm. Mrs. Naylor had to take the
injured girl in her car and leave the school to find the
girls parents. The parents weren ' t home so she took the
child to a nearby board member's house and they took her on
to the doctor. Mrs. Naylor was gone approximately three
quarters of an hour and the other children had to be left
unattended, but they were so concerned about their peer that
they had no troubles. They dld have a county nurse, but she
only came out to the rural schools to test vision and
hearing .
Mrs. Naylor taught at Excelsior from 1952 to 1958. She
and her family lived approximately four miles from the
school. Because of this distance and the poor road
conditions during bad weather. thelr family rented a house
which was less than a mile from the school. Mrs. Naylor and
her two children lived at the rental during the week and on
weekends they wou l d drive home . There were several occasions
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during her time as a rural one-room schoolhouse teacher that
the teacher and students traveled to school by horse and
hayrack because of poor road conditions. She recalled one
year around Thanksgiving time being caught ln a blizzard
about a quarter of a mile from school. The car stalled so
Mrs. Naylor and the children got out of the car, held hands,
and walked up a hill a quarter of a mile to a home. From
there they cal led George and they stayed the night with the
other family. The car was burled and they had to wait until
the day after Thanksgiving to dig the car out. Another
teacher in the county wasn't as lucky and she had to spend
the night ln her car . Mrs. Naylor's daughter, Laura,
remembered there being a roll away bed and extra food at the
school for nights when they didn ' t make lt back to their
home.
During Mrs. Naylor ' s teaching years at Excelsior her
largest enrollment was 21 students and in her final year she
had 15 students. Thls enrollment covered all elght grades.
During her years at Excelsior she remembers only having one
special needs child . The child was a boy ln the first grade
who contracted a disease . The child had to go to Denver,
Colorado to see specialists. The disease left the boy
crippled and he lost out on a lot of subJect work. When he
returned to school they had to work hard to catch him up.
When comparing the structure of the school to other
schools in the district she described lt as being fairly
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similar although lt was more modernlzed because of lts
lndoor works. She attrlbutes the good upkeep and
modernization to the prosperous farming dlstrlct that
produced good crops. Most of the farm ground was located
near a creek. She also attributes lt to the people belng
community minded. They were lnterested ln the children and
what took place at the school.
Mrs. Naylor would arrive at school by 8:00 A.M. and
the children would start arrlvlng from 8:00-8:45 A.M. Before
the chl\dren would arrlve she would complete her dally
upkeep tasks at the school. such as sweeplng. There were no
buees to transport the ch 11 dren so the f ami 11 es would
transport their own children or the children would walk. She
felt there were many educational things that the children
found on their way to school, from along the paths walkea,
which ended up ln pockets or lunchpalls. There was a school
located on every townshlp and the children who lived in that
township attended the respective school. There was never
more than six miles between schools so the greatest
dletances the famllles would travel would be three miles.
When the weather was flt. the children would play on the
playground and then they would line up at the door and give
the Pledge of Al leglance to the Flag. The flag wae located
1n front of the school on a flagpole. After the children
entered the room they would gl ve the Lord; e Pr·aver- in uni eon
before being seatea. The opening exercises consisted of
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sharing. slmllar to that of show and tell. The sharing tlme
usually l asted the fifteen minutes prior to beglnnlng their
classwork at approximately 9:00 a.m. The remainder of the
day was broken up into periods of classes. Mrs. Naylor had
math first because she felt the children were more alert
first thing in the morning. The subJ ects were presented to
the students grade by grade. with the younger students going
first. She felt that the younger students had an advantage.
If they

weren ✓ t

attentive to their desk work such as

etudying or reading. they would have an ear open to the
upper grades lessons. On occasion they came up with
eomethlng that the upper grades couldn"t understand. The
older students took this well and this would often help them
remember lt the next time. Because of the many grade levels
and the large number of subJects to cover they couldn 1 t hav~
all of them everyday, so they would alternate .

Science was

held two times a week, math and English were held daily,
geography was held dally, history was held twice a week . and
in spelling they may have completed book work daily, but
general BPelllng was held once a week. Mrs. Naylor ' s
daughter. Laura. recalls that her mother spent a great deal
of time on spelling and penmanship. as these were areas
whlch Mrs. Naylor felt were important for the children to
maeter.

On Friday afternoons following recess. usually

around 3:30 they would concentrate on art and muslc. Thle
was the only scheduled time for these activities during the
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week. Mrs. Naylor commented that she thought the children
were quite creative. The music was usually vocal singing and
they also played recorders. Some of the children took
private piano lessons outside of school so they would share
their talent. Mrs. Naylor would sometimes finger out the
melody of a song with her right hand on the classroom piano,
but she said her left hand Just wouldn 1 t work.
The children would bring their lunches dally. On cold
days they would place their lunches on top of the stove. She
also had families who would take turns sending a hot meal
which was usually soup or beans. This would give the
children a hot meal. During the wlnter months Mrs. Naylor
would shorten their lunch time from one hour to a half an
hour this would allow them to get out earlier.
The Excelsior school was ln session for eight months
out of the year. The children were usually dismissed at the
end of Aprll. They would have a Last Day of School P icnic.
Mrs. Naylor remembers being out of school the first of May
ln time to plant her garden. Unlike a school that she taught
at in Colorado. Excelsior dldn 1 t have a farming vacation.
The machinery was up to date in the Republican County area
and the children were free to attend school during the day.
In her school in Colorado they would have a beet vacation .
The children were expected to stay home and help harvest.
Because the tamllles were so busy with harvest they couldn 1 t
take the time to transport the children to school.
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Like most schools are financed, Excelsior was financed
through taxes. Once a month the local school board would
meet. Mrs. Naylor recalls the meeting being held during the
afternoon and the children were dismissed. The meetings were
open to the public and usually the teacher, the local
people, and the board members were present. The board
members were chosen by the local people in a democratic
method and they were responsible for hiring and dismissing
teachers, the teacher's salary, and the upkeep of the school
bul I ding and the schoolyard. When Mrs. Naylor first moved to
Kansas she didn 't plan on teaching. But the Republican
County area was short on teachers and if teachers were not
found this would require some of the schools to close. Her
first salary was $135 and she felt rich. it was a big jump
from her last teaching salary of $90 a month. One of the
things that was difficult to get used to in western Kansas
was the negotiation of salary. When she first started
teaching in Colorado, the salary for the teacher was set and
then the teachers applied for the Job. But in Kansas the
teacher negotiated with the school board. Mrs. Naylor didn ' t
feel like she was good at this and she probably missed out
on extra salary . Mrs. Naylor was ln the minority because she
had her degree . When she decided to take her Job at Star
district the county superintendent had a flt and almost
convinced Mrs. Naylor that she was committing a crime. The
superintendent couldn't believe that Mrs. Naylor would teach
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in a rural one-room school with only four students when she
could teach ln Munden where they needed a teacher wlth an
English degree and one with her quallfications. But Mrs.
Naylor declded to stay with her contract at Star because her
past experiences were ln the one-room school and because of
her famllles home location. She was afraid transportation .
to Munden,

would be a problem during poor weather.

Mrs. Naylor described the appearance of the student
body at Excelsior to be very casual . The children looked
very nea t and she didn't have to clean up any of the
children as she had to at other schools ln whlch she had
taught. She described the children as be being dressed above
average and not poor. The ch 11 dren came to schoo 1 ready forp I ay and school. Laura remembers wearing Jeans that were
flannel llned , cardigan sweaters, and bobby socks. As the
teacher. Mrs. Naylor wore dresses and very rarely dld she
wear slacks. S l acks weren 't popular, although she did
occaslonally wear them on field days.
When describing the atmosphere of the school Mre.
Naylor said lt was a qulet dlsclp\lne. She thought she may
have been to strict, but she felt the children appreciat~O

her aieclpllne. When she was working wlth one group of
children the others knew to be quiet or to listen ln to the

other group, About the only don ' t was--no gum. In the
classroom there were signals whlch were eet up eo th~r~
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dldn't need to be any blg dleturbancee when a child ne~ded

eomethlng.
The textbooks for the various subjects were stored in
the individual school buildings. The textbooks were free and
there weren / t any fees. If there were changes in curriculum
the superintendent would bring the new books out to the
rural schools. Each grade level had its separate textbook
for each subject.
Mrs. Naylor described her teaching methods to be a
little of both textbook and outside aides. The outside aides
would be similar to that of the whole language we hear about
today. But the teaching had to be major textbook teaching.
They dld have fleld trlps and they also Joined other schools
for activities. One of the days which Mrs. Naylor and the
children looked forward to was the Achievement Day held In
Munden. One year the students dld a Hula Dance and another
year they dld a Jump roping program. On the Achievement Day
they wou l d have a spelling bee in the morning to decide who
would go on to the county spelling bee , which was held in
Belleville.

In the afternoons they would have a trackmeet

and then they would do their individual programs such as the
Hula Dance. Another field day Mrs. Naylor shared about was a
trip to a

student ✓ s

house in the district to watch the

inauguration of President Eisenhower on te l evision.
during this tlme that families were beginning to get

It was
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televisions in their homes. She thought thls was a big
thrl

I I

for everyone.

With the prize money the school raised at their ple
suppers and other fund raisers they bought a small record
player for their school. The pie suppers and other fund
raisers went over well in the rural districts because there
was not so much entertainment available. During the years
Mrs. Naylor was at Excelsior there was never a
parent-teacher group.
Prior to her teaching at Excelsior, Mrs. Naylor taught
at Star school and she taught at Star during lts last open
year. Thls was her first placement in Kansas. It was at this
time that kindergartens were starting to build up all over.
It was the teachers option to have the kindergartners come
on Fridays. Mrs. Naylor chose to have the kindergartners
come ln on Fridays. When she first started the kindergarten
there were two girls and one of them was her daughter. The
children would work on writing their names , coloring
pictures, and other fundamentals to prepare them for school.
Mrs. Naylor said her schools in Colorado

didn ✓ t

have the

kindergarten option. She also felt that some of the parents
had the idea that somebody along the line told them that it
was better to have parents not teach anything at home and
Just let them learn it all at school. She could tel 1 the
ones that had done prepatory work at home. At the end of her
sixth year at Star she had twelve students and all of them
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had completed a little of kindergarten. She could see a blg
difference in their skills. Prior to kindergarten, it would
take until Christmas before the children were ready to get
to anything else . One of the students she had was a girl
named Eva. On the first day of schoo l Eva's mother told Mrs.
Naylor that Eva was a timid and bashful girl. Mrs. Naylor
felt that this was a poor thing to say ln front of the
teacher and child. Early in the school year Mrs. Naylor
could tell by Eva' s written work that she understood her
work . but Eva didn ' t talk for the first six weeks . Finally,
one day Mrs. Naylor made a "big brag" about one of Eva' s
written assignments and the other children cheered. Eva
opened up, started talking, and

went on to be a real good

student. Mrs. Naylor knew all along that Eva could talk but
she believed that Eva thought she wasn't supposed to talk.
Fol l owing Thanksglvlng the blg thing for the children
at Excelsior was to decorate the schoolhouse for Christmas.
On Friday afternoons they would begin their preparation for
the Christmas program. They would work on art work and
practice recitations, skits, and songs that they would
perform at the program. The program was held i n the even i ng
and the building was always full. The children would draw
names prior to the evening and then they would exchange
gifts. The teacher would provide candy, nuts. and popcorn
for all those who attended.
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The children in Republican County schools took the
California Standardized Achievement test. Thie test al lowed
the teachers and parents to see where the children rank~d.
The resu lts were then dlscussed wlth the parents. Mrs.
Naylor was proud to say that her students usually scored a
grade or so above the average. The elghth graders ln
Repub l lcan County were not required to take a county elghth
grade test durlng the time she taught in the county .
Although, she remembers taking the test when she was a
student ln a rural school In Colorado.
At the completion of the school year, the rural eighth
graders would travel to Belleville , the county seat, for
Graduation Day. On this day the elghth grader s were
entertained by the Chamber of Commerce. They were treated to
a blg feed and then different students across the county
wou l d share their talents . When her daughter, Laura, was an
eighth grader she and another friend played the i r
accordions. There really wasn / t a graduation ceremony to
speak of although the students were glven their diploma of
achievement. It was a day of celebration and a fun day for
the students, teachers, parents, and others.
Unlike the set up of our schools today, at the time
Mrs. Naylor taught in the rural schools of Republican County
they dldn / t have a school prlnclpal. Each county had a
county s uperintendent. The superintendent ; s office was
located at the county seat which was Bellevll le. The
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teachers of the district worked dlrectly with the
superintendent. Mrs. Naylor could count on seeing the county
superintendent two times a year and often times more. On one
occasion Miss Dilsaver. the superintendent. went with the
Excelsior students to Hastings, Nebraska to the House of
Yesterday for a field trip. She also attended another field
trip with them to the Eisenhower Museum in Abilene, Kansas.
A very nice library was also at the superintendent ' s
office. Mrs. Naylor;s Saturday J ob was to go to Belleville
and get books for her school. She could check out books for
al I the grade levels. Eventually there were other things of
interest to the children to check out from the library.
Mrs. Naylor was in contact with other teachers ln the
area through zone meetings. Al I of the teachers in the
Munden and Narka areas would get together one evenlng each
month and compare notes. They would also exchange patterns
for artwork. Refreshments were served at the zone meeting .
It was noted on her contract from the school dlstrlct that
she was paid two dollars for each zone meeting attended.
Once a year there was also a Republican County teachers
meeting;

lt was a part of the Kansas National Education

Assoclatlon. There was also an all day meeting held in
January or February when they - had a Teacher ; s Banquet.
Mrs. Naylor believed that the community ' s expectations
for the teacher were what a community should expect of a
teacher. The teacher is there to be a community participant
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as well as to teach school. The teacher was ex pected to
teach the curricul um outlined by the county. The teacher was
a 1so s·e en as a

II

fr lend" and the commun 1 t y members were

"friends" to the teacher.
Most of Mrs. Naylor's out of school actlvltles were
spent wlth church actlvitles. She also prepared school work,
for instance, the projects the school would take to the
fair. One proj ect that her students at Star school completed
was a quilt. The students colored the quilt blocks with
crayons. The blocks were 10 pound sugar sacks and the l ining
was feed sacks . It was pu ll ed together with red and blue
blocks . She completed some of the work at home and the
children tled lt out. The proJect received a blue ribbon at
the falr.
As Mrs. Naylor looks back on her students she ls very
proud of her students and they all seemed to be pretty
successful. It ' s a thrl11 to hear what some have done. Her
students took on a variety of careers such as doctor . lawyer ,
and merchant chief. Today she enJoy~ hearing from the
parents of some of her past students. She also receives the
Republican County paper. The retired teachers organization
continues to meet there and some of these teachers are those
which she was in contact with at zone meetings . She had
always hoped to get back to one of the retired teachers'
meetings, but she didn 't think she would get to do that.
Mrs. Naylor has a very organized and well kept scrapbook
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which holds memories of her teaching years. She also has the
book

Homeland Schools

which was researched by many homeland

people and compl led by the Republican County Retired
Teachers Association. This was a bicentennial project
completed in 1976. There ls also a general museum whlch ls
being started in Belleville, Kansas and there is an old
school which ls to be set up there.
Mrs. Naylor/s teaching years were very successful and
enjoyable. As she reflects on her years ln the one-room
country schoolhouse she sees the advantages that the
students had with this "classical educatlontt. They learned a
degree of independence by having to work on their own so
much of the day with a ll that was golng on ln the classroom.
The teacher had the real advantage because she was with the
students all day. When her teaching years ended in the rural
one-room school it was difficult to get used to because she
only saw her students for a few hours a day. The rest of the
day they were going to band, vocal, special needs classes,
athletics, and all of these changes were dlstractlng. She
did see that the advantage of having her students a l l day
could also have been a disadvantage to some students because
lt dldn /t glve them the opportunity to achieve ln areas
other than class work.
When Mrs. Naylor began to teach, she knew that she was
expected to talk, walk. and act as a teacher. The saying
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that, "You coul d tell a teacher J ust by looking" , wae
something to be proud about and not ashamed.

